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The identification of objects in video sequences, that is, video segmentation, plays a major role in emerging interactive multimedia
services, such as those enabled by the ISOMPEG-4 andMPEG-7 standards. In this context, assessing the adequacy of the identified
objects to the application targets, that is, evaluating the segmentation quality, assumes a crucial importance. Video segmentation
technology has received considerable attention in the literature, with algorithms being proposed to address various types of ap-
plications. However, the segmentation quality performance evaluation of those algorithms is often ad hoc, and a well-established
solution is not available. In fact, the field of objective segmentation quality evaluation is still maturing; recently, some more ef-
forts have been made, mainly following the emergence of the MPEG object-based coding and description standards. This paper
discusses the problem of objective segmentation quality evaluation in its most diﬃcult scenario: stand-alone evaluation, that is,
when a reference segmentation is not available for comparative evaluation. In particular, objective metrics are proposed for the
evaluation of stand-alone segmentation quality for both individual objects and overall segmentation partitions.
Keywords and phrases: video segmentation, segmentation quality evaluation, objective segmentation quality, stand-alone seg-
mentation quality evaluation.
1. INTRODUCTION
With the publication of the MPEG-4 standard in the Spring
of 1999 [1], which allows to independently encode audiovi-
sual objects, and the development of the MPEG-7 standard
[2], allowing the content-based description of audiovisual
material, theMPEG committee has given a significant contri-
bution for the development of a new generation of interactive
multimedia services. Innovative types of interaction are often
based on the understanding of a video scene as composed by
a set of video objects, to which it is possible to associate spe-
cific information as well as interactive “hooks” to deploy the
desired application behaviour.
To enable such type of interactive services, an under-
standing of the scene semantics is required, notably in terms
of the relevant objects that are present. It is in this context
that video segmentation plays a determinant role. Segmenta-
tion may be automatically obtained at the video production
stage, for example, by using chroma keying techniques, or it
may have to be obtained from the images captured by a cam-
era by using appropriate segmentation algorithms.
The evaluation of the adequacy of a segmentation algo-
rithm, and its parameters’ configuration, for a given applica-
tion may be crucial to guarantee that the application interac-
tive requirements can be fulfilled.
The current practice for segmentation quality evaluation
mainly consists in subjective ad hoc assessment by a repre-
sentative group of human viewers. This is a time-consuming
and expensive process, whose subjectivity can be minimised
by following strict evaluation conditions, with the video
quality evaluation recommendations developed by ITU pro-
viding valuable guidelines [3, 4].
Subjective segmentation quality evaluation diﬀers de-
pending on the availability, or not, of a reference segmenta-
tion (often called the “ground truth” segmentation) to com-
pare against the results of the segmentation algorithm under
study. For both cases, the evaluation proceeds by analysing
the segmentation quality of one object after another, with the
human evaluators integrating the partial results and, finally,
deciding on an overall segmentation quality score. It is worth
noting that these current practice evaluation methodologies
have not been formally presented, but they are regularly used
in fora such as the COST 211quat European project [5]; some
details on this evaluation procedure are available in [6].
Alternatively, objective segmentation quality evaluation
methodologies can be used. Unfortunately, the amount of at-
tention devoted to this issue in the past is not comparable to
the investment made on the development of the segmenta-
tion algorithms themselves [7, 8, 9]. Some proposals for the
objective evaluation of segmentation quality have been made
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since the 1970s, mainly regarding the assessment of the per-
formance of edge detectors—see reviews in [9, 10, 11]. More
recently, the emergence of the MPEG-4 and MPEG-7 stan-
dards has given a new impulse, not only to the development
of video segmentation technology, but also to the segmen-
tation quality evaluation methodologies themselves—see for
instance [12, 13]. However, the metrics available for segmen-
tation quality evaluation typically perform well only for very
constrained applications scenarios.
This paper discusses the objective evaluation of segmen-
tation quality, in particular when no “ground truth” segmen-
tation is available to use as a reference for comparison, this
means, the so-called stand-alone objective segmentation qual-
ity evaluation.
The various types of stand-alone objective segmentation
quality evaluation are discussed in Section 2. Metrics for in-
dividual object and overall segmentation quality evaluation
are proposed in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. Results are pre-
sented in Section 5 and conclusions in Section 6.
2. TYPES OF STAND-ALONE SEGMENTATION
QUALITY EVALUATION
Stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation is performed
when no reference video segmentation is available. There-
fore, the a priori information that may be available about
the expected video segmentation results has a decisive im-
pact on the type of evaluation procedure to be applied, so
that meaningful results can be achieved. In particular, stand-
alone evaluation of segmentation quality is not expected to
provide as reliable results as the evaluation relative to a ref-
erence segmentation. A discussion on the relative evaluation
of segmentation quality has been presented by the authors
in [14].
When performing segmentation quality evaluation, two
types of measurements can be targeted:
• individual object segmentation quality evaluation: each
of the objects identified by the segmentation algorithm
can be independently evaluated in terms of its video
segmentation quality;
• overall segmentation quality evaluation: the set of ob-
jects identified by the segmentation algorithm can also
be globally evaluated as the set of elements that com-
pose the video sequence under analysis. Besides the in-
dividual object evaluation, it is important to assess if
the appropriate objects have been detected. To produce
a meaningful overall segmentation quality evaluation
metric, also the relevance of each object present in the
scene must be taken into account, since segmentation
errors in the most important objects are more notice-
able to a human viewer.
The need for individual object segmentation quality eval-
uation is motivated by the fact that each video object may
be independently stored in a database, or reused in a diﬀer-
ent context, depending on the adequacy of its segmentation
quality for the new purpose targeted. An overall segmenta-
tion evaluation is also of great importance as it determines,
for instance, if the segmentation goals for a certain applica-
tion have been globally met, and thus if a given segmentation
algorithm is appropriate for a given type of application.
Objective segmentation quality evaluation uses auto-
matic analysis tools and thus produces objective evaluation
measures. The automatic tools operate on segmentation re-
sults obtained for a selected set of video sequences; if individ-
ual object evaluation is being performed, the object whose
segmentation quality is to be assessed has first to be selected.
Both the individual object and the overall segmentation
quality measures are typically computed for each time in-
stant, requiring that some temporal processing of the instan-
taneous results is done to reflect the segmentation quality
over the complete sequence or shot. For instance, a tempo-
ral mean or median may be computed.
Building on the existing knowledge on segmentation
quality evaluation and also on some relevant aspects from the
video quality evaluation field, a set of relevant features to be
evaluated for performing the objective evaluation of stand-
alone segmentation quality, as well as appropriate objective
quality metrics for both individual object and overall par-
tition segmentation quality evaluation are proposed in the
following.
3. INDIVIDUAL OBJECT SEGMENTATION
QUALITY EVALUATION
The stand-alone evaluation of segmentation quality is per-
formed by applying the segmentation algorithms to the se-
lected video sequences and then analysing the segmentation
results produced. Since the evaluation is performed without
using any reference segmentation for comparison, significant
assessment results are only expected for well-constrained
segmentation scenarios. These results will mainly provide the
means for the ranking of partitions in terms of segmentation
quality, that is, the results are expected to be more qualitative
than quantitative.
The criteria to be applied in stand-alone objective seg-
mentation quality evaluation may be generic, based on the
human visual system (HVS) characteristics, or more adjusted
to the specific application scenario targeted by considering
the available a priori information. In the first case, all aspects
considered important in terms of the HVS are included. Ex-
amples are the recognition that some types of shapes usu-
ally attract more the human viewer attention or the un-
equal treatment of the various image components with lumi-
nance receiving more attention. Additional assumptions, like
a smooth temporal evolution implying limited changes in
the object features for consecutive time instants, are usually
more dependent on the specific application scenario. These
assumptions can be clustered into the following classes: shape
regularity, spatial uniformity, temporal stability, and motion
uniformity, as discussed below.
The stand-alone evaluation of individual objects can rely
on spatial and temporal features of the objects themselves
(intra-object homogeneity features) as well as on the com-
parison of selected object features with neighbouring objects
(inter-object disparity features). Intra-object features give an
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indication about the internal homogeneity of the objects,
while inter-object features indicate if the objects were cor-
rectly identified as separate entities.
The desired metrics for stand-alone segmentation qual-
ity evaluation can thus be established based on the following
types of features.
Intra-object homogeneity features
Intra-object homogeneity regards the internal homogeneity
of each object which can be evaluated bymeans of spatial and
temporal object features.
(a) Spatial features: the stand-alone evaluation of an ob-
ject’s spatial features can be done by evaluating its shape reg-
ularity and spatial uniformity. However, the applicability and
importance of shape regularity and spatial uniformity is dif-
ferent depending on the segmentation scenario considered.
Shape regularity: in some cases, the objects are expected
to exhibit regular shapes, which can be evaluated by geomet-
rical features such as the circularity, elongation, and com-
pactness of the objects.
Spatial uniformity: in some circumstances, the texture of
the object is expected to be reasonably uniform; features such
as the spatial perceptual information [4] or texture variance
can be used to measure the spatial uniformity.
(b) Temporal features: the importance of the tempo-
ral features for segmentation quality evaluation also diﬀers
depending on the segmentation scenario being considered.
Stand-alone evaluation of temporal features relies on the as-
sumption of a smooth temporal evolution or on the unifor-
mity of the motion within the object area.
Temporal stability: assuming that the temporal evolution
of the object features is smooth, the variation between con-
secutive time instants can be checked for evaluating their
temporal stability. Significant variations in the temporal sta-
bility metrics, in scenarios where they are supposed to be
small, indicate the presence of segmentation errors.
Motion uniformity: when objects are supposed to exhibit
uniform motion, such properties as the variance of the ob-
ject’s motion vector values or the criticality [15] can provide
valuable segmentation evaluation metrics since they are able
to signal higher or lower segmentation qualities.
Inter-object disparity features
The comparison of an object’s features against those of its
neighbours can provide useful information for stand-alone
evaluation: it is assumed that additional objects should be
identified when they are suﬃciently diﬀerent from their
neighbours. This comparison can be done locally, along the
object boundaries, or it can be based on features computed
for the entire objects.
(a) Local contrast to neighbours: one of the assumptions
that holds in many circumstances is that there should be a
significant contrast along the border between the inside and
outside of an object. This can be evaluated by a local contrast
metric.
(b) Neighbouring objects features diﬀerence: several fea-
tures computed for the object area can be compared with the
corresponding feature values for the neighbours, to check if
they were correctly identified as separate entities. Examples
are the shape regularity, spatial uniformity, temporal stabil-
ity, or motion uniformity, whenever each of them is relevant
for the target application.
Relevant metrics for each of these classes of features are
presented below, followed by the proposal of composite met-
rics for two classes of content with diﬀerent properties.
3.1. Elementarymetrics for individual
object evaluation
Metrics for individual object stand-alone segmentation qual-
ity evaluation can be established corresponding to the classes
of features identified above.
In particular, intra-object homogeneity can be evaluated
by means of spatial and temporal object features. The spa-
tial features considered for individual object evaluation, and
corresponding metrics, are as follows.
Shape regularity: regularity of shapes can be evaluated by
geometrical metrics such as the compactness (compact), or a
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circ(E) =
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where thickness(E) is the number of morphological erosion
steps that can be applied to the object until it disappears [16].
The normalizing constants were empirically determined after
an exhaustive set of tests.
Spatial uniformity: spatial uniformity can be evaluated by
metrics such as spatial perceptual information (SI) [4] and


































The Sobel operator is specified, for instance, in Annex
A of ITU-T Recommendation P.910 [4], and maxtime(E) is
the maximal value of E taken for all the temporal instants
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considered. varY(E), varU(E), and varV(E), are the vari-
ances of the Y , U , and V components, respectively.
The metrics corresponding to the temporal features con-
sidered are as follows:
Temporal stability: a smooth temporal evolution of object
features can be tested for checking temporal stability. These
features may include: size, position, temporal perceptual in-
formation [4], criticality [15], texture variance, circularity,
elongation, and compactness. The selected metrics for tem-
poral stability evaluation are
sizediﬀ =
∣∣ area (Et) − area (Et−1)∣∣,
elongdiﬀ =
∣∣ elong (Et) − elong (Et−1)∣∣,
critdiﬀ =
∣∣ crit (Et) − crit (Et−1)∣∣,
(5)
with crit(E) being the criticality value as defined in [15]
















































Motion uniformity: the uniformity of motion can be eval-
uated by metrics such as the variance of the object’s motion
vector values (mot var), or by criticality (crit) as defined
above
mot var(E) = varXvec(E) + varYvec(E), (8)
where varXvec(E) and varYvec(E) denote the variances for
the x and y components of the motion vector field at a given
time instant, respectively.
The above spatial and temporal features are not expected
to be homogeneous for every segmented object; the applica-
bility and importance of the corresponding metrics is condi-
tioned by the type of application addressed.
Inter-object disparity:metrics can be computed either lo-
cally along the object boundaries, or for the complete ob-
ject area. Again, these metrics are applicable only in some
circumstances, such as when a significant contrast, or some
other feature significant value diﬀerence between neighbour-
ing objects is expected. Themetrics considered are as follows.
Local contrast to neighbours: the following local contrast
metric can be used for evaluating if a significant contrast be-









2 ·max (DYij)+max (DUij)+max (DVij)),
(9)
where Nb is the number of border pixels for the object and
DYij , DUij , and DVij are the diﬀerences between an object’s
border pixel Y , U , and V components, respectively, and its
4-neighbours.
Neighbouring objects features diﬀerence: several features,
for which objects are expected to diﬀer from their neigh-
bours, can be tested. Examples are the shape regularity, spa-
tial uniformity, temporal stability, and motion uniformity
values, whenever each of them is relevant taking the appli-
cation characteristics into account. In particular, a metric for
the motion uniformity feature is considered of interest:






∣∣mot unif j −mot unifi ∣∣,
(10)
where i is the object under analysis, N and NSi are, respec-
tively, the number and the set of neighbours of object i, and
the motion uniformity for each object is computed as
mot unifi = mot vari + criti . (11)
Each of the elementary metrics considered for individ-
ual object segmentation quality evaluation is normalized to
produce results in the interval [0, 1], with the highest values
associated to the best segmentation quality results.
3.2. Compositemetrics for individual object
stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation
The proposal of composite metrics for individual object
stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation depends on the
type of application (and thus content) being considered,
since the adequate elementary metrics depend on the ex-
pected characteristics of the content. Therefore, a single
general-purpose composite metric cannot be established. In-
stead, the approach taken here is to select twomajor classes of
content diﬀering in terms of their spatial and temporal char-
acteristics, and propose diﬀerent composite metrics for each
of them.
The distinction between the two classes of content is
mainly associated to the temporal characteristics; this fact is
reflected in the names adopted for the two content classes
defined.
Content class I: stable content: this class corresponds to
content that is temporally stable and has reasonably regular
shapes. Additionally, the contrast between objects is expected
to be strong.
Content class II: moving content: this class corresponds
to content with strongly moving objects, and thus tempo-
ral stability is less relevant. Often, the motion of the objects
is uniform, and neighbouring objects may be less spatially
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contrasted, while motion diﬀerences between neighbours are
expected to be larger. Regular shapes are still expected, even
if this characteristic assumes here a lower importance.
The proposed composite metrics for these two content
classes are discussed below. Whenever the video content to
analyse does not fit well into one of the two classes above, ei-
ther the closest one is chosen and the results are interpreted
with care, or a new combination of the various elementary
metrics has to be selected to develop a more appropriate
composite metric.
3.2.1 Compositemetric for individual object
evaluation of stable content
A compositemetric to perform as reliably as possible individ-
ual object stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation for
content class I is proposed below.
The composite metric includes some classes of elemen-
tary metrics and excludes some others, to reflect the fact
that for this content class, object motion is expected to be
weak and the objects are expected to have reasonably regular
shapes. Among the excluded classes of metrics are the spatial
uniformity (as defined for the elementary metrics proposed
here), since arbitrary spatial patterns may be found in the
expected objects, and the motion uniformity, as motion is
not very relevant for this content class. Thus, the stand-alone
evaluation of segmentation quality for this type of content
includes the following classes of elementary metrics.
Shape regularity: the shape regularity class of metrics
must be included in the composite metric, since shapes are
expected to be reasonably regular. The two relevant elemen-
tary metrics, compact and circ elong, are included in the
composite metric with equal weights as they complement
well each other.
Temporal stability: content in this class is expected to be
stable. Therefore, the size, elongation, and criticality stability
metrics are combined to represent this class of metrics, all
equally weighted.
Local contrast to neighbours: in most cases, the type of
content considered will exhibit a significant contrast between
neighbouring objects. Assuming that this is the case, then the
local contrast metric should be included in the composite
metric.
The weights for each class of metrics within the compos-
ite metric have been adjusted according to their strength in
capturing visual attention, and their ability to match the hu-
man subjective evaluation of the segmented sequences with
the objective segmentation quality evaluation values. The
final weight values were selected after verifying the above
assumptions by testing several combinations of elementary
metrics’ weights.
The proposed composite metric for individual object
stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation for this class of
content (SQ io std stable) is given by






SQ io std stablei, (12)
whereN is the total number of images in the sequence whose
segmentation is being evaluated, and the instantaneous val-
ues of SQ io std stablei are given by
SQ io std stablei = intrai + interi, (13)
with
intrai = 0.30 · shape regi +0.33 · temp stabi,
interi = 0.37 · contrasti,
shape regi = 0.5 · circ elongi +0.5 · compacti,
temp stabi = 0.33 · sizediﬀi +0.33 · elongdiﬀi +0.33 · critdiﬀi .
(14)
3.2.2 Compositemetric for individual object
evaluation ofmoving content
A compositemetric to perform as reliably as possible individ-
ual object stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation for
content class II is proposed below.
Again, the composite metric only includes the relevant
classes of elementary metrics, to adequately reflect the char-
acteristics of this content class. In this case, the content is not
expected to be temporally stable, but the objects should have
rather uniform motion, and the neighbouring objects mo-
tion diﬀerences should be pronounced. The classes of met-
rics considered for the stand-alone evaluation of this type of
content are as follows.
Shape regularity: the object shapes are expected to be reg-
ular in most of the applications envisioned, even if, due to
the motion, this regularity may sometimes not be completely
verified (for instance, a walking person will usually have a less
regular shape than a person standing still). The compact and
circ elong elementary metrics are again used for the evalua-
tion of shape regularity, with equal weights.
Motion uniformity: in this content class, objects are ex-
pected to exhibit reasonably uniform motion. This can be
evaluated using the criticality elementary metric.
Local contrast to neighbours: in many cases, the various
objects will exhibit a significant contrast to their neighbours.
Contrast is not so important in terms of segmentation qual-
ity evaluation as for the case of stable content, but the local
contrast metric is yet considered useful.
Neighbouring objects feature diﬀerence: neighbouring ob-
jects are expected to exhibit diﬀerent motion characteristics.
Therefore, the motion uniformity diﬀerence metric is here
used for segmentation quality evaluation.
The proposed composite metric for individual object
stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation for this class of
content (SQ io std moving) is given by






SQ io std movingi, (15)
whereN is the total number of images in the sequence whose
segmentation is being evaluated, and the instantaneous val-
ues of SQ io std movingi are given by
SQ io std movingi = intrai + interi, (16)
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with
intrai = 0.28 · shape regi +0.29 ·mot unifi,
interi = 0.19 · contrasti +0.24 ·mot unifneigh diﬀi ,
shape regi = 0.5 · circ elongi +0.5 · compacti,
mot unifi = criti .
(17)
4. OVERALL SEGMENTATIONQUALITY EVALUATION
The overall objective segmentation quality evaluation com-
bines each individual object’s segmentation quality evalua-
tion mark, with the corresponding relevance in the scene and
a factor reflecting the similarity between the sets of target and
estimated objects.
Individual object evaluation has been specified in
Section 3. The relevance of an object in the scene is evaluated
using a metric called Relative Contextual Relevance (RC rel),
which has been previously proposed by the authors in [17].
This metric computes a relevance mark reflecting how much
the human viewer attention is attracted by a given object,
producing results in the [0, 1] range, with the restriction that
the relevancies of all objects composing a partition at a given
time instant have to sum one. A mark of one corresponds to
the highest possible relevance.
The assessment of the similarity of objects for stand-
alone segmentation quality evaluation, and a proposal for the
overall segmentation quality metric are presented below.
4.1. Similarity of objects evaluation
The degree of correspondence between the objects found by
a segmentation algorithm and those targeted by the appli-
cation addressed must be taken into account by the over-
all segmentation quality metric. This is done in the sim-
ilarity of objects evaluation step, by computing a metric
called sim obj factor, which is a multiplicative factor to in-
clude in the computation of the overall segmentation quality
evaluation.
For stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation, a first
object similarity check can be done, if the target number of
objects is known, bymeasuring a ratio between the target and










num est obj,num target obj
) , (18)
where num est obj and num target obj refer to the es-
timated and the target number of objects, respectively. The
num obj comparison metric takes value one when the es-
timated number of objects is equal to the target number, and
smaller values as the two numbers become more diﬀerent.
The metric above provides a limited amount of informa-
tion about the correctness of the correspondence between
estimated and target objects since it does not distinguish
between too many or too few objects in the estimated seg-
mentation.
To make the sim obj factor metric more informed, it is
possible to consider also a measure of the partition stability,
applicable to the cases where the evolution of the number of
objects in a segmentation partition is assumed to be smooth.
In this case, not many objects are expected to enter or leave
the scene too frequently, and thus an additional, or alterna-
tive if the number of target objects is not known, metric can










num est obji−1,num est obji
) , (19)
where num obji−1 and num obji refer to the number of es-
timated objects in the previous and in the current time in-
stants, respectively.
This num obj stability metric indicates if the number
of objects in the partition has remained stable (value close to
one) or not (metric value approaching zero).
The proposed sim obj factor metric for stand-
alone segmentation quality evaluation is thus obtained
by the multiplication of the two individual factors,
num obj comparison and num obj stability, if both
are available
sim obj factor
= num obj comparison ·num obj stability. (20)
Whenever one of the two factors above cannot be com-
puted, for instance if the number of target objects present at
each time instant is not known, or if the stability hypothe-
sis is not applicable, only the other factor is considered in
the sim obj factor. If none of the factors can be computed,
then the sim obj factor cannot be taken into account for
the final segmentation quality evaluation.
To obtain a sim obj factor representative of the com-
plete sequence or shot, and since the two factors may vary
as time evolves, a temporal integration of the instantaneous
values can be done through their temporal average.
4.2. Metric for overall stand-alone segmentation
quality evaluation
The proposal for the overall stand-alone segmentation qual-
ity evaluation metric combines the appropriate measures of
individual object quality (depending on the type of content),
the object’s relevance and the similarity of objects factor. An
initial proposal for an overall segmentation quality evalua-
tion metric (SQ) is













where SQ io(Ej) is the individual object segmentation
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quality mark estimated for object j, RC rel(Ej) is the corre-
sponding relative contextual relevance, and sim obj factor
is the factor evaluating the degree of correspondence between
the detected and target objects. The sum is performed for all
the estimated objects in the scene segmented.
Alternatively, to more explicitly include the temporal di-
mension into the computation of the overall segmentation
quality evaluation, instead of taking the temporally averaged
marks for its various components and multiplying them to-
gether, the overall segmentation quality may be computed
by weighting the instantaneous qualities of the various ob-
jects by their instantaneous relevance values. This alternative
is justified by the fact that one object may have large vari-
ations in its quality or relevance marks along time. For in-
stance, if an object has a bad segmentation quality during the
short temporal period where it is very relevant, the overall
segmentation quality metric should be more penalized than
what is expressed using (21), where the object’s low average
relevance is multiplied by its average quality. Also the simi-
larity of objects factor may have fluctuations along time that
should be instantaneously acknowledged by the composite
metric. Thus, the final proposal for the overall stand-alone
segmentation quality evaluation metric computes the tem-























This overall segmentation quality evaluation metric ex-
presses the overall segmentation quality as a sum of the in-
dividual object segmentation quality marks weighted by the
corresponding contextual relevance and aﬀected by the sim-
ilarity of objects factor, for each time instant. The higher the
individual object quality is for the more relevant objects, the
better is the overall segmentation quality, ensuring that the
most relevant objects, which are the most visible to the hu-
man observers, have a larger impact on the overall segmenta-
tion quality result. Furthermore, the mismatch between the
target objects and the estimated ones is expressed through an
object similarity corrective factor, taking values between zero
and one, and penalizing the overall segmentation quality if
the target objects are incorrectly matched.
5. STAND-ALONE SEGMENTATIONQUALITY
EVALUATION RESULTS
This section presents and discusses the results obtained us-
ing the two composite metrics proposed for the stand-alone
segmentation quality evaluation of individual objects and
of entire segmentation partitions. Since the two proposed
stand-alone metrics are applicable only under certain cir-
cumstances, each of the stand-alone composite metrics is
tested with the appropriate content.
The test sequences and the corresponding segmentation
partitions used are described below, before presenting the
segmentation quality evaluation results obtained with the
proposed composite metrics.
5.1. Test sequences and segmentation partitions
Several test sequences, mainly from the MPEG-4 test set,
showing diﬀerent spatial complexity and temporal activity
characteristics have been used to test the proposed segmen-
tation quality evaluation metrics. For each sequence, several
segmentation partitions with diﬀerent segmentation quali-
ties were considered.
Three subsets of the test sequences, each with 30 repre-
sentative images of the desired objects’ behaviour and char-
acteristics, were used to illustrate the results obtained. These
subsequences were the following.
Akiyo, images 0 to 29. This is a sequence with low tem-
poral activity and not very complex texture. It contains two
objects of interest: the woman, and the background.
News, images 90 to 119. This is a sequence with low tem-
poral activity and not very complex texture. It contains three
objects of interest: theman, the woman, and the background.
Stefan, images 30 to 59. This is a sequence with high tem-
poral activity and relatively complex texture. It contains two
objects of interest: the tennis player, and the background.
Samples of the original images and of the segmentation
partitions are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3, respectively, for
the sequences Akiyo, News, and Stefan. The segmentation
partitions labelled as reference are those made available by the
MPEG group; the other partitions were created with diﬀer-
ent segmentation quality levels, ranging from a close match
with the reference to more objectionable segmentations. No-
tice that for the sequence News the reference segmentation
provided by the MPEG group is not used, as the objects
of interest here are not the same as those considered by
MPEG.
5.2. Results and analysis
Stand-alone segmentation quality evaluation metrics are ap-
plicable only in certain circumstances, and thus the two met-
rics proposed have been tested with the appropriate contents.
Results for these metrics, considering both the individual ob-
ject and the overall evaluation cases are included below.
A set of preliminary experiments showed that similar seg-
mentation quality evaluation results are produced indepen-
dently of the input format, for example, CIF and QCIF, and
thus the QCIF resolution was used to limit the algorithm ex-
ecution time.
The results presented below include, for each test se-
quence, a graph, representing the temporal evolution of the
overall segmentation quality, and a table, containing the tem-
poral average of the instantaneous results computed both
for individual object and for overall segmentation quality
evaluation.
Content class I corresponds to video sequences which
have relatively simple shapes, and present a limited amount
of motion. To evaluate this type of content, the Akiyo and
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(a)
Obj 1 Obj 1
Obj 0 Obj 1Obj 0
(b)
Obj 1 Obj 1
Obj 0 Obj 1Obj 0
(c)
Obj 1 Obj 1
Obj 0 Obj 1Obj 0
(d)
Obj 1 Obj 1
Obj 0 Obj 1Obj 0
(e)
Obj 1 Obj 1
Obj 0 Obj 1Obj 0
(f)
Figure 1: Sample original images (a) and segmentation partitions: reference (b), seg1 (c), seg2 (d), seg3 (e), and seg4 (f) for the images
number 0 and 29 of the sequence Akiyo.
theNews test sequences and the corresponding segmentation
partitions were used.
For a human observer, the ranking of the segmentation
partitions provided for the sequence Akiyo would most likely
list the reference and segmentation 1 as having the best qual-
ity, followed by segmentation 2, then segmentation 3, and,
finally, segmentation 4 would be considered the worst seg-
mentation.
The results of the proposed objective evaluation algo-
rithms, included in Figure 4 and in Table 1, show three seg-
mentation quality groups for the woman object: the best
quality is achieved by the reference, segmentation 1, and
segmentation 2, then segmentation 3 achieves intermediate
quality, and, finally, segmentation 4 gets the worst results. In
this case, the reference segmentation does not get the best
evaluation result since a part of the woman’s hair is intensely
illuminated, and when included as part of the woman it leads
to a lower contrast to the background than when it is omit-
ted, as it happens with segmentations 1 and 2. Segmenta-
tion 4, for which thewoman object captures a significant part
of the background, is clearly identified as the worst segmen-
tation. Table 1 also shows that the individual object stand-
alone segmentation quality results for the background object
are less discriminative than for the woman object, but still
clearly distinguish segmentation 4, for which the woman ob-
ject captures a significant part of the background, as being
worst than the other segmentations. The overall segmenta-
tion quality results also show the same three quality groups
as for the individual object results, following the same order-
ing, and matching well the subjective ranking performed by
human viewers.
The behaviour of the stand-alone segmentation quality
evaluationmetric for stable content, for sequences withmore
than two objects, is illustrated using the sequence News.
From a human observer point of view, the ranking of the
segmentation partitions provided for the sequence News in
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Figure 2: Sample original images (a) and segmentation partitions: seg1 (b), seg2 (c), seg3 (d), seg4 (e), and seg5 (f) for the images number
90 and 119 of the sequence News.
terms of their segmentation quality would be in the order of
their numbering. In fact, segmentation 1 has object contours
very close to their correct positions, thus corresponding to
the best quality. Segmentation 2 includes some small errors
in the object contours, being the second best segmentation.
Then, segmentation 3 has incorrect contours, but the shapes
resemble the newscasters’ objects. Segmentation 4 also has
incorrect contours, but since the shapes of the newscasters
are less similar to the desired shapes it would, very likely, be
considered as the worst segmentation. In segmentation 5, the
man is as well segmented as for segmentation 1, while the
segmentation for the woman is somewhat worst than for seg-
mentation 3; therefore, the subjective quality result would
probably be some intermediate mark between those of seg-
mentations 1 and 3.
The objective segmentation quality evaluation results for
the sequence News are presented in Figure 5 and in Table 2.
The overall results identify three levels of quality: the best
quality is achieved by segmentation 1, then segmentation
2 achieves intermediate quality, and, finally, segmentations
3 and 4 get the worst values. As expected, segmentation 5
gets an intermediate overall segmentation quality value be-
tween those of segmentations 1 and 3. The main diﬀerence
regarding the subjective evaluation rankingmentioned above
is that the automatic algorithm did not distinguish between
the qualities of segmentations 3 and 4. This is explained by
the type of segmentation errors observed in these two seg-
mentation partitions, which are accounted by the objective
metrics in a similar manner: they both add part of the back-
ground (which is relatively homogeneous in texture) to the
newscasters’ objects; moreover, none of the considered ob-
ject shapes is very irregular.
In terms of individual object segmentation quality re-
sults, the marks obtained for segmentation 5 show that the
automatic evaluation algorithm is capable of distinguishing
the quality of the diﬀerent objects: the man object achieves
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Figure 3: Sample original images (a) and segmentation partitions: reference (b), seg1 (c), seg2 (d), seg3 (e), and seg4 (f) for the images
number 30 and 59 of the sequence Stefan.
the highest average individual object quality, together with
segmentations 1 and 2, while the woman object gets the
lowest average mark, together with segmentation 3, and the
remaining background object gets an intermediate quality
mark, as expected.
As shown by the two examples above, the stand-alone
segmentation quality evaluation algorithm reveals itself ca-
pable of ranking the qualities of the various segmentation
partitions, but the results should be interpreted in a more
qualitative and relative way (e.g., for ranking purposes or for
mutual comparison), rather than in a quantitative and abso-
lute manner.
Content class II corresponds to more complex video con-
tent than that for the previous case. Object shapes may not
be so simple, and motion should be more important. The
sequence Stefan and the corresponding segmentation parti-
tions were used to evaluate the metric proposal made in this
paper for this type of content.
For the sequence Stefan, a human observer would most
likely rank the segmentation partitions provided in the fol-
lowing order: the reference segmentation and segmentation
1 as having the best quality, closely followed by segmentation
2, then segmentation 3, and, finally, segmentation 4.
The results of the objective evaluation algorithm, in-
cluded in Figure 6 and Table 3, show that segmentation 1
gets the best overall segmentation quality result followed by
a group formed by the reference and segmentations 2 and
3. Segmentation 4 gets the worst result. These results can be
explained as follows: segmentation 1 is in fact more precise
than the reference partition, as the reference is smoother and
sometimes includes fragments of the background as belong-
ing to the player object; the reference and segmentation 2 are
correctly classified as the next quality group, while segmen-
tation 3 receives a higher ranking than expected due to the
fact that it always includes the moving player object, which
is not very contrasted to the surrounding background area.
























Figure 4: Stand-alone overall and individual object quality evalua-
tion results for the sequence Akiyo.
Table 1: Stand-alone overall and individual object quality evalua-
tion results for the sequence Akiyo.
Average segmentation quality
Background Woman Overall
Ref 0.76 0.77 0.77
Seg1 0.79 0.79 0.79
Seg2 0.79 0.80 0.80
Seg3 0.73 0.73 0.73
Seg4 0.65 0.56 0.60
Finally, segmentation 4 is correctly ranked as the worst, since
the detected object mask is static in time, including a large
amount of background as part of the player object. For this
case, the overall segmentation quality marks are always in the
lower half of the segmentation quality scale since the objec-
tive evaluation metrics do not find the objects to be very ho-
mogeneous either in texture or in motion, and thus cannot
conclude that the best segmentations are rather good for a
human observer (at least in the context of the assumptions
made).
The results obtained show that the stand-alone segmen-
tation quality evaluation algorithms proposed are capable of
ranking the quality of the various segmentation partitions,
but the results must be interpreted in a rather qualitative and
relative way (e.g., for ranking purposes). Stand-alone evalu-
ation results are not expected to be as reliable as those ob-
tained with relative evaluation when a ground truth segmen-
tation is available, but they can still be very useful for iden-
tifying the segmentation quality classes among the various
tested segmentations/algorithms which is amajor problem in
the context of emerging interactive multimedia applications.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Video segmentation quality evaluation is a key element
whenever the identification of a set of objects in a video





















Figure 5: Stand-alone overall and individual object quality evalua-
tion results for the sequence News.
Table 2: Stand-alone overall and individual object quality evalua-
tion results for the sequence News.
Average segmentation quality
Background Man Woman Overall
Seg1 0.63 0.57 0.69 0.64
Seg2 0.57 0.57 0.56 0.57
Seg3 0.47 0.49 0.49 0.49
Seg4 0.47 0.51 0.50 0.50
Seg5 0.53 0.57 0.49 0.54
sequence is required since it allows the assessment of the
performance of segmentation algorithms in view of a given
application targets. However, a satisfying solution for ob-
jective segmentation quality evaluation is not yet avail-
able.
This paper discusses the objective segmentation quality
evaluation problem, in particular when a reference segmen-
tation playing the role of “ground truth” is not available—
stand-alone evaluation, and proposes metrics for both indi-
vidual object and for overall stand-alone segmentation qual-
ity evaluation.
As expected, stand-alone evaluation revealed itself sensi-
tive to the type of application/content considered. The var-
ious classes of elementary metrics available are not univer-
sally applicable, but when carefully selected metrics are em-
ployed for given classes of content then very useful segmen-
tation quality evaluation results can be obtained. Two such
metrics are proposed in this paper: for stable content and for
moving content.
It is recognised that stand-alone objective segmenta-
tion quality evaluation is not as powerful as relative eval-
uation, but stand-alone evaluation results allow the com-
parative analysis of segmentation results and thus of seg-
mentation algorithms, which is an important functional-
ity for the adequate design of video segmentation enabled
systems.





















Figure 6: Stand-alone overall and individual object quality evalua-
tion results for the sequence Stefan.
Table 3: Stand-alone overall and individual object quality evalua-
tion results for the sequence Stefan.
Average segmentation quality
Background Player Overall
Ref 0.33 0.43 0.38
Seg1 0.34 0.49 0.42
Seg2 0.32 0.43 0.38
Seg3 0.34 0.45 0.39
Seg4 0.32 0.37 0.34
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